
Billy Foundation Board of Directors
Meeting Minutes

Sunday, January 27, 2008

Location: at the home of Marcus Borgman
2515 Westberry Dr., Santa Rosa, California

Board members present: Bill Blackburn, Jim Burke, Peter Deutsch, Jim Gilson, Mark 
Hoffheimer, Paul Mueller, Steve Rockwell
Staff present: Marcus Borgman
Guests:  Leech Haven, Jim Hughson

Note: Bold text indicates consensus agreement
          Bold italics indicates specific person charged with task to accomplish

Board President Mark Hoffheimer called the meeting to order at 1:08 pm.

I. Introductory Items

1. Welcome / Check-In: Completed.

2. Personal Announcements: Peter Deutsch cannot make the March meeting, being out of the 
country 2/23 – 3/23. Bill Blackburn reported Wessie needs assistance.

3. Working Agreements: Read aloud.

4. Agenda Revisions:  Add Wellspring discussion, voting on Jim Hughson as new board 
member, February meeting, Financial Committee Policy. Consensed.

5. Approval of Dec. 16, 2007 Minutes: Add Leor Levin to guests present. Consensed. 

6. Billy Goals / Agreements: tabled.

7. Review of Action Items from previous meeting: Reviewed.

II Items Requiring Discussion/Decisions

1. New board member Jim Hughson: Jim Burke reviewed the process of adding a new board 
member. Jim Hughson stated he respects the problems the board has had to deal with from the 
former resource coordinator, he likes and wants to help the Billy Club but cannot be the 
Treasurer. Paul Mueller moves Jim Hughson be seated immediately as a board member. 
Consensed.
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2. Midwinter: Steve Rockwell reported the upcoming event will be similar to last year’s 
proposal in organization, but better, and we are contractually obligated to pay for the location this 
year (not obligated last year). There have been repeated changes in commitments from workshop 
leaders that presented difficulties, however. Bill Blackburn requested a larger discussion about 
Midwinter at the next meeting. Steve Rockwell suggested using the Midwinter time slot for 
Visioning retreats in alternate years.

3. Treasurer report/Budget: Financial reports handed out, questions answered regarding 
restricted funds, Billy Times, report font size. Generally we are in good shape for this time of 
year.

Budget: Paul Mueller described the budget as based on a set of assumptions, such as gathering 
dates/lengths, prices of sites/food/cook, salary of resource coordinator, fund raising events, etc. 
Resource coordinator will draft a description of budget line items and send to Treasurer.

Break 3:15 to 3:30 pm

4. Database use for Inreach: Resource coordinator has identified 296 not-so-active individual 
Billys to email to, and is waiting on Chas Nol to send text of email to send.

5. Website: Brent Calderwood is taking over content and “pretty-fying” from Mark Hoffheimer.

6. Bylaws: No report at this time.

7. Potential office move: Resource coordinator wrote an article for December Billy Times. A 
Community Circle was held on the topic during the New Year gathering at Wellspring. Concern 
was expressed about the loss of support and connection for north county Billys. Jim Gilson 
wondered about the interest in the Billy Club from Mendocino county locals. Mark Hoffheimer 
mentioned most Billys do not set foot in the Billy office, and it should  be closer to the board 
members who use it more. Jim Burke suggested getting a pro/con discussion going in the 
community. Questions like What is the purpose of the Billy Club office? What would the office 
look like / be used for? should be decided first. 

8. Office Committee: Steve Rockwell reviewed the reason for the office committee proposal. 
Jim Gilson proposed the vice-president should take on the logistical responsibility for the office 
committee, including spending up to $250. He and Paul Mueller propose: The vice-president’s 
position includes the responsibility to work with the resource coordinator  to make day-to-
day decisions related to the physical plant, including the expenditures of budgeted funds. 
The vice-president will report any such decisions at the monthly board meeting following 
the decision. Consensed.

9. BESF check process: Reviewed, no action taken.

10. Pride Booth: Resource coordinator reported no Billys responded to Billenet announcement. 
No action taken.

11. Pride Fundraising: Jim Hughson volunteered to take on SF Pride responsibilities. Leech 
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Haven volunteered to take on July Auction responsibilities.

12. February meeting date: Proposed to be set for February 10, in San Francisco at Jim 
Gilson’s home, and March 16 in Ukiah discussing the budget. Consensed, Jim Gilson and 
Mark Hoffheimer stand aside.

13. Wellspring proposal: Peter Deutsch reviewed his proposal around potential purchase of 
Wellspring. Paul Mueller expressed reluctance about using Billy Foundation donor information, 
believing that should remain confidential, or Foundation resources, unless it meets our non-profit 
purpose. Proposal: The Billy Foundation will take no action in regards to the potential 
purchase of Wellspring property. Consensed. Peter Deutsch will inform Wellspring.

14. Financial commitment policy:  Peter Deutsch briefly explained his concern about facility 
obligations driving gatherings. Discussion around holding next year’s Visioning retreat during 
the Midwinter gathering time slot.

15. Potluck welcome: Included in the New Year Community Circle discussion. Bill Blackburn 
reviewed this recent potluck issue. Paul Mueller relayed that potlucks are neither the purview nor 
the responsibility of the Billy Foundation. Jim Gilson suggested more board involvement with 
the three potluck coordinators, and agrees to follow up.

III Reports

1. Resource coordinator office report:  No action taken.

2. RLSF Scholarship Committee: Meeting February 3 in Santa Rosa.

3. Sound system: Bill Blackburn reviewed the project so far, said he needs to do more research 
as he feels $700 is inadequate for a useful system. Jim Gilson asked, what is a useful system? 
Deferred to February.

4. Gatherings: New Year gathering exceeded expectations, and there were three areas of 
concern: housing, food, hot tub. Good indoor spaces, maybe too many.

***********************************************************************
Meeting adjourned at 6:07 pm. 
***********************************************************************

Taken by Marcus Borgman, Resource Coordinator, edited by Board Secretary Peter Deutsch.
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